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Dormant Yer Arafat
Although the personal relationship between Arafat and Khomeini soured within a year, their encounter marks ... not what seemed to be a dormant conflict with the Palestinians—that Israel could ...
No One Is Coming to Help the Palestinians
The 85-year-old heir to Arafat had pledged presidential and parliamentary ... a member of the now-dormant Palestinian Legislative Council. “The canceled elections. The iron fist.
Palestinian support for Hamas surges after its confrontation with Israel
Witnesses said 150 tanks thrust overnight into Ramallah, the West Bank headquarters of Palestinian President Yasser Arafat ... by Washington to reactivate dormant U.S. peace efforts, was due ...
Fierce retaliation in Middle East
Abbas rose as Yasser Arafat’s political deputy, but he has never been widely popular. His approval has dropped steadily through the years ... that has lay dormant among Palestinians and Israelis ...
Three Political Crises Drove the Gaza Violence
It was most famously worn by the late Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat, whose carefully ... its 15 Japanese automatic looms lie dormant, some covered in years' worth of dust and cobwebs.
Yasser Arafat's scarf maker gets Internet lifeline
His promise to expel PLO leader Yasser Arafat is very reminiscent of ... There will be elections again in another year or two and then the Jewish nation will make use of the key and choose ...
Wait No Longer
Oct. 20 – Barak threatens to suspend seven years of peacemaking after the bloodiest day of clashes in two weeks leaves 10 Palestinians dead. Arafat arrives in Cairo for an Arab summit ...
From Hope to Hostility
Even if this was more than just a public relations stunt on Abbas' part, while conducting accelerated negotiations with Hamas on a reconciliation agreement, he doesn’t have any real chance of cracking ...
Former Israeli minister says public brainwashed about Abbas
Violence flared a year ago when a Palestinian uprising began ... Israel has told Palestinian President Yasser Arafat to hand over the assassins or face retribution and has sent tanks into some ...
Israeli tanks move into Bethlehem
Meanwhile, a call for PA elections after 15 years has revived the dormant contest between ... of its iconic founder and PA President Yasir Arafat in 2004. It is currently riven by dissidence ...
In the Israel-Hamas conflict, the victory of cynicism
For the first time in my life I see something that has been dormant for decades ... Separation became so dominant that, for years, it was internalised by the Palestinians. They had difficulty ...
Israel-Palestine: Nine days that shook the world
In the dozen years since that war ... which likely had the secret blessings of Yasser Arafat and were therefore "with" a "foreign government" ? had the intent of influencing the conduct of ...
Get Carter!
The Israeli government is weak and unstable as four elections in the last two years have not produced a ... Russia the EU and the UN has been dormant for so long without any initiative to resolve ...
LETTER | Security Council Big Five must quickly resolve Israeli-Palestinian conflict
Story continues And it's fairly incredible timing that your new film - about the long-dormant peace process - is coming ... What the hell is going on?" Then a year and a half later, Rabin and Arafat ...
'Netanyahu owes his career to Hamas' - 'The Human Factor' director Dror Moreh talks about the rise and fall of the Israel and Palestine peace process
The emirate project The prevailing belief is that Salafist organizations existed in Gaza only as secret, dormant cells that sprung to life and entrenched themselves during the second year of the al ..
Salafists Feel Betrayed By Hamas' Moderate Stance
And it's fairly incredible timing that your new film - about the long-dormant peace process ... What the hell is going on?" Then a year and a half later, Rabin and Arafat meet.
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